Description:

Natdeca Injection is used in the treatment of myelodysplastic syndrome and blood cancer. Natdeca Injection interferes with the growth of DNA and RNA of the cancer cells by substituting their building blocks. It prevents the cancer cells from growing and multiplying.

SIDE EFFECTS:- Nausea, Vomiting, Headache, Fever, Lung infection, Decreased white blood cell count, Nosebleeds, Anemia, Low blood platelets, Diarrhea, Pneumonia.

HOW TO USE:- Your nurse or doctor will give you this medicine. Kindly do not self administer.
FAQ:-

Q. What is the best price of Natdecita medicine in India?
A. Modern times helpline pharma provides the best price of Natdecita medicine in India.

Q. who is the best supplier of Natdecita medicine in India?
A. Modern Times Helpline Pharma is the best supplier of Natdecita medicine India.
   Modern Times Helpline Pharma is also deals with other countries like Romania, China, Hong Kong, Russia, Bulgaria.

Guidance and Advice: Natdecita medicine is a prescription drug and should be used under proper medical guidance and advice.

Do not share the Natdecita medicine with others, since they may be suffering from a problem that is not effectively treated by this drug. If you have questions about the Natdecita drugs you are taking, check with your doctor / Medical adviser / Nurse / Hospital Institution / Health advisor or pharmacist.

Notice: The above information is an educational aid only. It is not intended as medical advice for individual conditions or treatments. Talk to your doctor, nurse or pharmacist before following any medical regimen to see if it is safe and effective for you.

Contact- You can Call or Whatsapp us on +91-9899982831 or +919899980831 or send an email to moderntimeshelplinepharma@gmail.com for any order of Natdecita or any other anti cancer, HIV, Hepatitis C, Lung Cancer medicines.